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A multi-species reactive transport model to estimate biogeochemical rates
based on single-well push–pull test data$
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a b s t r a c t

Push–pull tests are a popular technique to investigate various aquifer properties and microbial reaction

kinetics in situ. Most previous studies have interpreted push–pull test data using approximate analytical

solutions to estimate (generally first-order) reaction rate coefficients. Though useful, these analytical

solutions may not be able to describe important complexities in rate data. This paper reports the

development of a multi-species, radial coordinate numerical model (PPTEST) that includes the effects of

sorption, reaction lag time and arbitrary reaction order kinetics to estimate rates in the presence of

mixing interfaces such as those created between injected ‘‘push’’ water and native aquifer water. The

model has the ability to describe an arbitrary number of species and user-defined reaction rate

expressions including Monod/Michelis–Menten kinetics. The FORTRAN code uses a finite-difference

numerical model based on the advection-dispersion-reaction equation and was developed to describe

the radial flow and transport during a push–pull test. The accuracy of the numerical solutions was

assessed by comparing numerical results with analytical solutions and field data available in the

literature. The model described the observed breakthrough data for tracers (chloride and iodide-131)

and reactive components (sulfate and strontium-85) well and was found to be useful for testing

hypotheses related to the complex set of processes operating near mixing interfaces.

& 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Push–pull tests are a commonly used technique for obtaining a
wide range of in situ data including microbial transformations of
hydrocarbons (Istok, 1997, 2001; Kleikemper et al., 2002; Pombo
et al., 2002; Reinhard et al., 1997), radionuclides (Senko et al.,
2002), electron acceptors (Harris et al., 2005; McGuire et al., 2002;
Schroth et al., 1998), nutrients (Luthy et al., 2000), groundwater
flow velocities (Leap and Kaplan, 1988), solute retardation
(Schroth et al., 2001a), sorption (Davis et al., 2002; Istok et al.,
1999; Istok, 2001), cation exchange (Drever and McKee, 1980) and
aquifer properties (Hall et al., 1991; Pickens and Grisak, 1981).
Push–pull tests consist of a controlled rapid injection of a test
solution into a single well followed by the slow recovery of the
test solution from the same well (Istok, 1997). Though push–pull
tests vary based on their intent, most push–pull tests contain
three phases (Fig. 1): (1) extraction of groundwater from the
push–pull well for preliminary geochemical characterization;

(2) injection (push) of a test solution containing reactive
solute(s) and a conservative solute as a tracer to account for
advection and dispersion and (3) extraction (pull) of the test
solution, sometimes after an incubation period, and measurement
of solute concentrations over time.

Several studies have used push–pull tests to describe in situ

microbial reaction kinetics. Studies by Haggerty et al. (1998) and
Snodgrass and Kitanidis (1998) provide simplified methods of
calculating first and zero-order in situ microbial reaction rate
coefficients. These studies account for decreases in solute
concentration as a result of dilution from diffusion and dispersion
and require no knowledge of aquifer porosity, dispersivity, or
hydraulic conductivity, nor the use of flow and transport models.
Several studies have used these methods to interpret rate data
from push–pull tests for various chemical species (Cunningham
et al., 2001; Harris et al., 2005; Istok, 2001; Kleikemper et al.,
2002; Luthy et al., 2000; McGuire et al., 2002; Schroth et al.,
2001b; Ulrich et al., 2003). However, rate data obtained from
push–pull tests do not always follow the idealized example
described in Haggerty et al. (1998), (see Fig. 2a), creating
difficulties with interpretation. Complexities often observed in
rate data include the presence of a lag phase, complex reaction
order and the presence of multiple rate constants as shown in
Fig. 2b. A lag phase prior to reaction has been observed for a wide
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range of microbial transformations (Addy, 2002; Istok, 2001;
Kleikemper et al., 2002; Kneeshaw et al., 2007; Luthy et al., 2000;
McGuire et al., 2002; Schroth et al., 2001b). Though the cause of
the lag phase varies and is a topic of ongoing studies, a simple
analytical solution cannot describe the presence of a lag phase
leading to an incomplete description of kinetic controls. This
becomes particularly important when applying rate estimates to
other systems. Another commonly observed complexity is the
apparent ‘‘scatter’’ within first-order rate coefficient data. Though
a best-fit line is often constructed, this is less than ideal and
valuable information on the processes controlling kinetics can be
obscured. Closer examination of data published in the literature
shows poor linear fits due to trends in data that are curved or
appear to have changes in slope suggesting multiple/fractional-
order rate constants or multiple first-order rate constants,

respectively (e.g., McGuire et al., 2002; Fig. 3 in their paper,
Schroth et al., 1998; Fig. 6b, Haggerty et al., 1998; Fig. 7c and d,
and Schroth et al., 2001b; Fig. 4). These changes in slope likely
represent important shifts in physical, chemical or microbial
processes that need to be considered to understand kinetic
controls at the system scale. Inclusion of these complexities in
the analysis and description of rate data is necessary to be able to
accurately apply these rates to other systems or predict how rates
might change over time.

Most of the previous research on modeling push–pull tests
focused on finding approximate analytical solutions (Gelhar and
Collins, 1971; Hsieh, 1986), using a semi-analytical solution
(Haggerty et al., 1998) or using fairly general-purpose numerical
codes to simulate the one-dimensional radial flow problem.
Hoopes and Harleman (1967) presented a finite-difference
scheme using a central weighting approximation, which tends
to create artificial oscillations. Snodgrass and Kitanidis (1998)
used an analytical solution of the transport equation to evaluate
first-order and zero-order in situ reaction rates in the absence of
sorption and negligible background concentrations. Schroth et al.
(2001a) used the STOMP code (e.g., White and Oostrom, 2003) to
simulate push–pull tests. STOMP is a well-tested finite-volume
numerical code for one-, two- and three-dimensional simulations.
To simulate conditions of linear non-equilibrium sorption,
Schroth et al. (2001a) used the STAMMT-R code (Haggerty et al.,
2000), which solves the multi-rate mass transfer equations for
push–pull tests. A review of the literature on push–pull tests
indicated that analysis of test data is often based on either
analytical solutions with a number of simplifying assumptions or
complex general-purpose codes that may not be easy to set up
and run. The aim of this paper is to fill this gap.

This paper presents a one-dimensional, radial-coordinate,
finite difference numerical model (PPTEST) that is well-suited
for analyzing single-well push–pull test data, including com-
monly observed complexities, by eliminating the need for some of
the simplifying assumptions inherent in the analytical solutions.
The code is general enough to allow different sorption parameters
and models, reaction orders, constants and lag times to be tested
to describe a single dataset. In addition, microbial processes and
Monod or Michelis–Menten kinetics can be simulated. It is
expected that the improved estimates of parameters will provide
better insights into the processes that control reactions initiated
at mixing interfaces.

Packer

Push Pull

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of a typical push–pull test.
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Fig. 2. (a) Example illustrating application of the simplified method of data analysis proposed by Haggerty et al. (1998). Here Cr and Ctr are concentrations of reactive

component and tracer, normalized with respect to their injection concentrations, respectively. (b) Data obtained from some push–pull tests do not always plot as shown in

Fig. 2(a). Multiple reaction rates, presence of a lag phase and potentially complex reaction order complicate rate interpretations.
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2. Analysis

PPTEST is a radial coordinate model that solves equations for
an arbitrary number of conservative and reactive constituents
subjected to sorption and/or reactions in addition to advection
and dispersion. The general governing equation for one-
dimensional solute transport in radial coordinates in a homogeneous
confined aquifer modified to account for multiple rate coefficients
appears as shown below. Conservative solute transport follows as a
special case of the more general equation presented below.
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���� @2Ci

@r2
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½Hðt�t�j Þ�Hðt�t�jþ1Þ�kjC
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Here Ci and Si are the aqueous and sorbed-phase concentrations of
the ith reactive component, respectively, t is the time, r the radial
distance from the well, rb the bulk density, y the porosity, aL the
longitudinal dispersivity, H the Heaviside step function, kj and nj are
the reaction constant(s) and order(s), respectively, t�j are the times at
which there is a change in the reaction constants or orders (or both,
see Fig. 2), N is the total number of reaction constants used to
describe the data and Fi is a general user-defined source or sink term
to describe reaction terms that depend on other species including
microbial processes and Monod or Michelis–Menten kinetics. The
pore water velocity near the well is given by

v¼
A

r
¼

Q

2pbyr
ð2Þ

where Q is the injection (Qinj40) or extraction rate (Qexto0),
b the aquifer thickness and y the aquifer porosity. Eq. (2) assumes
that molecular diffusion is negligible and that the pore water
velocity varies with radial distance but does not change with
time. The regional groundwater velocity is assumed to have
negligible effect compared to the effects of imposed pumping
(a reasonable assumption close to the test well or for short time
scales). Eq. (1) describes conservative solute transport when the
sorption and reaction terms become zero. In PPTEST, the first species
is always assumed to be a conservative solute although this behavior
can be changed by invoking the user-defined reactions module
which can be used to specify source and sink terms in all equations.
Before solving Eq. (1), we need to invoke a sorption model. PPTEST
allows simulations based on five different sorption models including
three isotherm-based models, which include the Freundlich (Eq. 3),
Langmuir (Eq. 4) and linear sorption (Eq. 5) models. In addition, one-
site kinetic sorption (Eq. 6) and two-site sorption models (Eq. 7) are
also included. The suffix i (which denotes the species number in
Eq. (1)) is omitted in the following equations:

S¼ aC1=m ð3Þ

S¼
pqC

1þpC
ð4Þ

S¼ KdC ð5Þ

@S

@t
¼ aðKdC�SÞ ð6Þ

@S

@t
¼ a ð1�f ÞKdC�S

� �
ð7Þ

Details of the one- and two-site sorption models can be found
in van Genuchten and Wagenet (1989). In the above equations, a,
m, p, q are constants, a is a first-order kinetic sorption rate
coefficient, Kd the distribution coefficient and f the fraction of
exchange sites assumed to be in equilibrium in the two-site
sorption model. The main difference between the Freundlich and
Langmuir isotherms is that there is no capacity term (upper limit

for sorption) in the Freundlich model while there is an upper limit
in the Langmuir model (the parameter q denotes the capacity).
For the isotherm-based models, if the S versus C relation is
differentiated with respect to time and substituted into Eq. (1),
then we obtain a single equation for the aqueous phase
concentration with a retardation factor multiplying the unsteady
term as shown below
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where the retardation factor is given by

R¼ 1þ
rb

y
@S

@C
ð9Þ

Substituting the S versus C relations in Eqs. (3–5) in Eq. (9), we
get three different retardation factors for the three isotherm
models (RF, RL or R) and a single equation (Eq. 8) is solved for the
solute concentration C with one of the following retardation
factors used (depending on the model selected by the user) in
place of R in Eq. (8)

RF ¼ 1þ
rbmCm�1

y

RL ¼ 1þ
rb

y
pq

ð1þpCÞ2

 !

R¼ 1þ
rbC

y
ð10Þ

If the one-site or two-site sorption models are used then an
additional Eq. (6) or (7) needs to be solved for the sorbed-phase
concentration. In addition to the above sorption models, user-
defined sorption models can be easily incorporated.

Eq. (1) differs from other similar equations in the push–pull test
literature in two important ways. In addition to allowing multiple
reaction constants and reaction orders, the reaction lag times t�i are
important parameters that provide additional information about
processes. Reactions can be modeled using one of two methods in
PPTEST. In the first approach we use the second term on the right-
hand side of Eq. (1). The summation sign and the Heaviside step
function indicate that reactions with reaction lag time, arbitrary
reaction order and multiple reaction constants can be used to
describe data from a single push–pull test (Fig. 2b). Since the
Heaviside unit step function operating on a function f(x) has the
following property:

½Hðt�t�j Þ�Hðt�t�jþ1Þ� f ðxÞ ¼

0 if tot�j

f ðxÞ if t�j otot�jþ1

0 if t4t�jþ1

2
664 ð11Þ

the reaction term in Eq. (1) can be written for the ith species as

XN�1

j ¼ 1

½Hðt�t�j Þ�Hðt�t�jþ1Þ�kjC
nj

i ¼
k1Cn1

i t�1rtot�2
0 otherwise

( )

þ
k2Cn2

i t�2rtot�3
0 otherwise

( )
þ . . .þ

kNCnN

i t�N�1rtot�N
0 otherwise

( )
ð12Þ

In the second approach, more complex reactions with source
and sink terms as well as solute transport following the mobile–
immobile approach can be modeled using the user-defined
reaction module (which describes the term Fi for all equations
similar to Eq. 1). Users can activate either one (or both) of the two
reaction terms for different species.
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2.1. Initial and boundary conditions

In what follows, we assume that Eq. (1) is coupled with either
Eq. (6) or (7); hence, boundary and initial conditions are described
for both aqueous and sorbed-phase concentrations. Prior to the
start of the test, it is assumed that the background concentration
for the test solution is zero. Alternatively, if the background
concentrations are known, they can be specified as described in
the PPTEST user manual. The initial conditions for solving Eqs. (1)
and (6) or (7) are given by

Cðr,t¼ 0Þ ¼ 0 : r4rw, Sðr,t¼ 0Þ ¼ 0 : r4rw ð13Þ

where rw is the radius of the injection well. The boundary
conditions used during injection and extraction phases are
different, since both Q and v are positive during injection while
they are negative during the extraction phase. The boundary
conditions during the injection phase are a Robin condition near
the well (for the aqueous phase) and a zero gradient condition at
the outer edge of the boundary as shown below.

�aL
@C

@r
þC

� �
r ¼ rw

¼ C0 : 0ototinj

Sðrw,tÞ ¼ S0 : 0ototinj

@Cðr-1,tÞ

@r
¼ 0

@Sðr-1,tÞ

@r
¼ 0 ð14Þ

During the injection phase some authors (Cassiani et al., 2005)
used the following Dirichlet boundary condition near the well
casing in place of the Robin condition shown in (11).

Cr ¼ rw ¼ C0 : 0ototinj ð15Þ

Both types of boundary conditions were implemented in PPTEST
although Eq. (15) is the default condition used (more details are
available in the user manual). Boundary conditions for the injection
of a chaser solution are similar in form to Eq. (14). After the
injection period, a Robin boundary condition was used during the
rest period since concentration changes only due to dispersion

�aL
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@r
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� �
r ¼ rw

¼ 0 : tinjototrest

@Sðrw,tÞ

@r
¼ 0 : tinjototrest

@Cðr-1,tÞ

@r
¼ 0

@Sðr-1,tÞ

@r
¼ 0 ð16Þ

During the extraction phase Q and v are negative and a
Neumann condition was used

@Cðrw,tÞ

@r
¼ 0 : trest ototext

@Sðrw,tÞ

@r
¼ 0 : trest ototext ð17Þ

Cðr-1,tÞ-0 : t40,
Sðr-1,tÞ-0 : t40 ð18Þ

where tinj is the injection time, trest the rest period between the
injection and extraction phases and text the extraction time. The
pore water velocity is assumed to be zero during the rest period
and C0 is the initial concentration of the injected test solution.

2.2. Numerical model

An implicit, finite-difference numerical scheme was used for
solving the governing equations. Important considerations in the
development of the numerical model included mesh generation
(e.g., to allow the placement of refined grids near arbitrary
sampling well locations or near the well-casing) and advection
schemes to accurately simulate situations with strong pumping.
Several options are available to generate computational meshes
for the 1D model. Variable step sizes following a geometric
progression can be used to place fine grids near the well-casing. If
this option is used, then the user specifies the desired spatial step
size near the well (Dr1) and the geometric ratio (l). The program
then computes the size of the computational domain (rmax) for a
given number of points (n) using the formula

rmax ¼
Dr1ðl

n
�1Þ

ðl�1Þ
ð19Þ

The desired rmax value can be obtained by increasing or
decreasing l. In some push–pull tests it is not uncommon to have
multi-level sampling wells placed at selected radial locations
(Pickens et al., 1981). The ability to resolve details around
sampling well locations is important for obtaining accurate
numerical solutions. To generate computational meshes with
refined spacing around an arbitrary radial location rc, we used the
following nonlinear transformation (Tannehill et al., 1997) that
maps a vector of uniformly spaced grids r0 (spanning between 0
and 1) to produce the desired clustering in r. Here g is a tuning
parameter that varies from zero (no stretching around rc) to large
values that produce most stretching around r¼rc.

B¼
1

2g
ln

1þðeg�1Þ
rc

rmax

� �

1þðe�g�1Þ
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rmax

� �
2
664

3
775, 0ogo1

r¼ rc 1þ
sinh gðr0�BÞ

� �
sinhðgBÞ

� �
ð20Þ

Although previous numerical studies used second-order
central differences to approximate the advection term
(e.g., Hoopes and Harleman, 1967), we used a second-order
accurate upwind scheme (Roache, 1998) to maintain numerical
stability for advection-dominated situations. The program also
provides the option to use a first-order accurate upwind
difference scheme for the advection term. The dispersion term
does not pose any numerical difficulty and was therefore
approximated using central differences. The first and second
derivatives were approximated using the following expressions
for variable grids (Phanikumar and Mahajan, 1998):

@C

@r
j

¼
Cjþ1

bjðDrjþDrj�1Þ
�

bjCj�1

ðDrjþDrj�1Þ
þ
ðDrj�Drj�1Þ

ðDrjDrj�1Þ
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����� ð21Þ

@2C

@r2
j

¼
2

ðDrjþDrj�1Þ

Cjþ1

Drj
þ

Cj�1

Drj�1

	 

�

2Cj

ðDrjDrj�1Þ

����� ð22Þ

b¼
Drj

Drj�1

� �
ð23Þ

where the index j denotes the node number, b is a mesh-
expansion ratio and Drj�1 and Drj are the step sizes to the left and
right side of the node j, respectively. g in Eq. (20) is a tuning
parameter that controls the degree of grid clustering around r¼rc

and should not be confused with the mesh expansion ratio b
defined in Eq. (23). Increase in g will also increase b around r¼rc.
Using the second-order upwind scheme, the advection term
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in its conservative form was approximated as shown below
(Roache, 1998).

@

@r
ðvCÞ ¼

vRCR�vLCL

D

vR ¼
1

2
ðvjþ1þvjÞ; vL ¼

1

2
ðvjþvj�1Þ

CR ¼ Cj if vR40

CR ¼ Cjþ1 if vRo0

CL ¼ Cj�1 if vL40

CL ¼ Cj if vLo0

9>>>>=
>>>>;

ð24Þ

where the subscripts R and L, respectively, refer to the right and
left faces of the cell and D is an appropriate step size used to
evaluate the first derivative depending on the direction of flow.
The upwind difference scheme was implemented using four
switches c1,c2,c3 and c4 whose integer values (+1, 0 or -1)
change depending on the direction of the velocity (i.e., injection or
extraction) as shown below

@

@x
ðvCÞ ¼

vRc1Cjþ1þvRc2CjþvLc3CjþvLc4Cj�1

D
ð25Þ

The implicit finite-difference representation of Eq. (1) appears
as shown below
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i ¼ 1

½Hðt�t�i Þ�Hðt�t�iþ1Þ�kiðCj
‘þ1
Þ
niþFj ð26Þ

where ð‘þ1Þ and ‘ represent the new and old time-levels,
respectively, and the suffix i is used as the index for the reaction
constant and order (i¼1, y, N). Eq. (26) is written once for every
grid node (j) and the resulting system of algebraic equations
produces a tri-diagonal matrix, which can be solved efficiently
using the Thomas algorithm (Press et al., 2007). Eq. (26) may be
simplified by collecting terms

�EjCj�1
‘þ1
þFjCj

‘þ1
�GjCjþ1

‘þ1
¼Rj ð27Þ

The right-hand side vector Rj in Eq. (27) is entirely made up of
known concentration values at the previous time level, ‘.
However, if the kinetic or two-site sorption models are used,
then two coupled equations (e.g., Eqs. (1) and (7)) need to be
solved for the aqueous and sorbed-phase concentrations. For this
case an additional system of equations similar to Eq. (26) is
written for the S values and the vector Rj contains unknown
sorbed-phase concentrations at the new time level ‘þ1, which
suggests an iterative procedure. The two systems of equations can
be effectively decoupled since Eq. (7) can be used to explicitly
solve for Sj

‘þ1 and then substituted into Eq. (26). The resulting
decoupled system for Rj will only contain the aqueous phase
concentrations at the previous time-level (Runkel and Chapra,
1993). To allow more complex sorption models in future versions,
PPTEST solves the two equations (e.g., Eqs. (1) and (7)) separately
by evaluating the unknown values at the previous time level as
shown in Eq. (26) for the aqueous-phase concentration. This is
justified due to the use of small temporal and spatial step sizes
used in the numerical solution. The computational overhead for
solving an additional 1D equation without spatial derivatives
(such as Eq. (6) or (7)) is small. More details of the numerical
scheme are available in the PPTEST user manual (Phanikumar,

2010). Coefficients of the tri-diagonal system (Eq. (27)) for the
two-site sorption model appear as shown below

S‘þ1
j �S‘j
Dt

¼ að1�f ÞKdC‘j�S‘þ1
j

Ej ¼ 0

Fj ¼
1

Dt
þ1

Gj ¼ 0

Rj ¼
S‘j
Dt
það1�f ÞKdC‘j ð28Þ

Details of the Thomas algorithm are available in Press et al.
(2007), Tannehill et al. (1997) and Roache (1998). Neumann and
Robin boundary conditions were approximated to provide
boundary values for the first and last grid nodes. The numerical
scheme is stable and allows large time steps to be used.

3. Results and discussion

To evaluate the performance of PPTEST we compared results
from the numerical model with approximate analytical solutions
as well as field data obtained to estimate dispersion, sorption
(Pickens et al., 1981) and reaction parameters (McGuire et al.,
2002). Input files and sample output for all examples are available
in the user manual (Phanikumar, 2010).

3.1. Comparison with analytical solution

Numerical solutions obtained using PPTEST were compared
with the following approximate analytical solution developed by
(Gelhar and Collins, 1971):

C

C0
¼

1

2
erfc

V

Vinj
�1

� �

16

3

aL

rmax

� �
2� 1�

V

Vinj

����
����
1=2

1�
V

Vinj

� � !( )1=2

2
666664

3
777775

rmax ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Qtinj

pbyR

r
ð29Þ

where V denotes the cumulative extracted volume (¼9Qext9t),
Vinj¼Qinjtinj and tinj denotes the duration of the injection period.
An upper limit for the applicability of Eq. (25) is e50.01, where
e¼aL/2rmax. Reasonable agreement was obtained between the
numerical solution (obtained using a uniform grid of 1000 points)
and the approximate analytical solution shown in Fig. 3 for
e¼0.0063.

3.2. Comparison with field data (estimation of dispersion and

sorption parameters)

Pickens et al. (1981) conducted push–pull tests in a sandy
aquifer to understand the sorption of 85Sr using 131I as a
conservative tracer. Tracer breakthrough curves (BTCs) were
obtained at several radial distances (r¼0.36, 0.66 and 2.06) and
depths using multi-level sampling devices during the injection
period. During the extraction period samples were collected from
the well discharge line. The stratigraphic cross-section showed
several horizontal layers and the tests were conducted in an 8 m
thick layer, which is confined below by a 1 m silty clay unit and
above by a 17 cm unit of silt and clay. Distribution coefficients for
sorption (Kd) for 85Sr obtained from breakthrough curves at three
separate depths ranged from 2.6 to 4.5 mL/g. Mean porosity
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and bulk density were calculated to be 0.38 and 1.7 g/cm3,
respectively. A total volume of 244 m3 of test solution containing
131I and 85Sr was injected over a period of Tinj¼94.32 h at a flow
rate of Qinj¼2.587 m3/h. There was no rest period and extraction
pumping was done at the rate of Qext¼2.282 m3/h for 405.6 h. The
data of Pickens et al. (1981) was also used by Schroth et al.
(2001a) to test their approximate analytical approach. For our
comparison we did not attempt to find the best-fit parameters
that describe the data. Instead, PPTEST was used to simulate the
data of Pickens et al. (1981) using the same parameters used by
Schroth et al. (2001a). We used a variable mesh with finely spaced
grids placed around r¼0.36 m. This was accomplished using a
tuning parameter b¼10 in Eq. (16).The linear equilibrium
sorption model (Eq. 6) was selected. Comparison of the observed
and simulated 131I and 85Sr are shown in Fig. 4. All values of
input parameters used for this comparison are given (and
explained) in the PPTEST user manual. The non-reactive
tracer was described well using aL¼6.4 cm and 85Sr was
described using linear equilibrium sorption with a retardation of
R¼11.4 (or Kd¼2.33 mL/g). These results are in good agreement
with the results of Schroth et al. (2001a).

3.3. Comparison with field data (estimation of reaction rates)

McGuire et al. (2002) conducted a series of push–pull tests at
the former Wurtsmith Air Force Base in Michigan. Their study was
aimed at quantifying the rates of biogeochemical reactions when
recharge water comes in contact with an anaerobic contaminated
aquifer. The aquifer is composed of high-permeability aeolian and
glacial outwash material. The tests were conducted in a well made
of 2.5 cm inner diameter PVC casing. The injection and extraction
rates were 0.0333 and 0.011 m3/h, respectively. The injection
period was followed by the injection of a chaser solution
(deoxygenated, distilled deionized water) to flush the test
solution from the well and to move it further into the aquifer.
The durations of the injection, rest and extraction periods were
0.6, 0.0333 and 3.6 h, respectively. The chaser solution was
injected for a period of 0.067 h. The concentrations of the tracer
and the reactive solute are different during the two injection
periods and this can be handled easily in PPTEST using a flag
(ichasr) that determines whether or not a chaser solution was
injected. The concentrations of chloride (tracer) and SO4

2� during
the injection period were 100 and 20 mg/L, respectively. All other
input parameters are explained in the PPTEST user manual.
Numerical solutions obtained using a uniform grid of 3001 points
are shown in Figs. 5 and 6. Good agreement was obtained
between the observed data and the numerical solutions. Sorption
was not considered for SO4

2� transport. A reaction lag period, two
reaction constants (0.2 and 1.5 per hour) and times at which there
is a change in slope (t�1E1.0, t�2E2.6) were important to describe
the data. The need for two reaction constants can be clearly seen
by the changes in the slope of the ln(Cr/Ctr) versus time curve in
Fig. 6(a). An alternative scenario in which a fractional-order
reaction was used to describe the data is shown in Fig. 6(b). In this
case, the observed data was described using a single reaction
constant and order. Though there are several processes that might
be the cause for these features, microbially mediated reactions
can show fractional-order, for example, if there is a dependence
on a substrate nearing depletion (e.g., (Madsen et al., 1999).
PPTEST can be coupled with a parameter estimation routine such
as PEST to automatically estimate these parameters.

3.4. User-defined reactions (comparison with analytical solutions)

To illustrate the application of the user-defined reactions
module, we consider the following set of coupled differential
equations with source terms. Eq. (31) has a degradation term that

Fig. 3. Comparison of results obtained from PPTEST with an approximate

analytical solution proposed by Gelhar and Collins (1971) for radial flow in an

aquifer with advection and dispersion.

Fig. 4. Comparison of a numerical solution based on PPTEST with data of Pickens

et al. (1981).

Fig. 5. Comparison of observed and simulated (PPTEST) concentrations of chloride

and sulfate for an aquifer in Michigan (McGuire et al., 2002).
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depends on the solution of Eq. (30) through the Monod term
(k is a degradation rate and kS denotes a half-saturation
coefficient). The analytical solutions for this coupled system of
equations were obtained using the method of manufactured
solutions described in Roache (2009). Further details of the
comparison are available in the PPTEST manual.
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The system of equations has the following analytical solutions:

C1 ¼ e�t
ffiffi
r
p

, C2 ¼ e�t
ffiffi
r
p
=2p ð34Þ

Comparisons between the numerical and analytical solutions
(Eq. 34) shown in Fig. 7 indicate that PPTEST has the ability to
simulate coupled reactions using the user-defined reactions module.

4. Conclusions

In this paper we described the development of a numerical
model that can be used to analyze push–pull test data in the
presence of sorption, reaction lag times, multiple reaction
constants and complex source/sink terms. Limitations of the
model include the inability to handle regional gradients and
heterogeneous formations. Comparisons with field data and
analytical solutions showed that the numerical model has the
ability to simulate a wide range of field conditions making it a
useful tool for analyzing data and to test hypotheses related to
various physical, chemical and biological processes.
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